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By Shirley Rousseau Murphy, Pat J Murphy

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 166 x
104 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Misto--from the Joe Grey mystery Cat Bearing Gifts--
returns as a ghost facing off the devil in this magical tale that illuminates the lives of Murphy s
speaking catsDespite the fierce little ghost cat, will the devil get his due? To Satan, human life is as
brief as spit on the wind--and the challenge of playing with flawed humans, as a cat toys with mice,
is endlessly amusing. But when the devil loses a wager, he will harass the victor s descendants until
he obliterates them--thus he torments Lee Fontana.The night before Lee s parole, Satan tempts the
thief with a promise that is hard to refuse . . . one that will destroy Lee. Only the ghost cat stands
between them, a small hissing entity defending Lee. On this dark and dangerous mission, Misto
leaves a complicated legacy for Joe Grey and his pals in sunny Molena Point.
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde
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